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and they told me if you don’t have a doctor’s note, you are not getting anything. So when I was released
on bail I presented the documentation. My doctor is
and he is from Queensway medical
centre from Ottawa and he is prepared to testify because when I went back after I plaid guilty, I
presented the documentation that I suffered from Chronic claustrum migraine, which I was hospitalized
in the past.
When I mentioned to them that I need to eat Iron~Fer regularly, even if it was a small amounts, they
refused to make adjustment to the diet.
When other inmates, larger then myself, would come to me, they would slapped me up against the
wall and they threatened to stab me with a pencil or anything they had. The guard would not intervene,
despite the fact that they put me on that range, they made the decision that did not felt i need to be in
protective custody, they watch several others inmates get plunged, I was double bounced on the floor.
They would yell at me still in French, over and over, expecting me to understand. The only thing I
managed to retain from that entire experience was how they apologize. Like by example, they would
say excuse my language pathetic fucking dog.
I did not know that it meant first but several inmates said do you even know what that means? They
are calling you a dog in your face, are you going to take that. I said, what do you want me to do; get
physical? I am not doing more time. It was just constant, every day.
Someday, I even did not get my medication. I had blood pressure and I take pills for that and I have to
take it every days. If I don’t, I get very exhausted, blood pressure is a very serious thing.
75 % of the requests, if it is not more never happened. I spoke with the guard on my situation explaining
that I am on really bad shape and he said that he never received these requests and he said that he
will do some checking but nothing else never came out from this.
Q 2 : When it happened
A 2 : This was in October 29th 2016.
Q 3 : Did you tried to contact your lawyer?
A 3 : I tried several time to reach my lawyers
. I t was very difficult to reach her
because I was unable to leave her a message because I was collect calling and if you wanted to catch
her you have a window from 8h30 to 9h00, the rest of the times she is in Court unless she will be
physically in the detention centre.
Q4 : When you finally seen her, was she able to help you in any way?
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A3 : No, she was not able to do anything.
The guard were laughing at me also because of my last name, Lafortune. You are supposed to know
French, why are you even here. Where are you from? I said from Ottawa. They replied; why don’t you
go back to Ottawa? I said that I moved here because I wanted to be with my fiancé and my family. The
living expenses were less expensive and the money was a little bit better in Ottawa. They said you are
in Québec now and should learn French now.
The AA meeting, they refused to give me one in English. I told my lawyer what you could do about it,
they aren’t supposed to provide programs for inmates? According to my lawyer, there is nothing that
she could do. Even if she tried, she called and she wrote a letter letting the staff knows that i needs to
calls her but at the end it never happened. Fromm y perspective, all this started when I answered that
I was Indigenous.
Q 5: How did you felt with all these discriminations?
A 5: I was terrified. I thought my life was over and that I am going to die. These inmates are going to
kill me and these guards are not going to do anything about it. I can barely talk to my lawyer about
what is happening here. I am not properly fed according to my diet. I am getting weak, day after day
because I don’t receive all my medication and I am in constant pain. My headache are getting so bad
and, you know, you do not cry in jail. I felt like I am a dead man and the only thing I could do i spray.
Q 6 : It was not possible to see a doctor or any nurses?
A 6: No, I never saw a nurse not once. There was a young Mohawk at my range. He gave me Tylenol
because he seen I was absolutely desperate, he told me that I was a good kid and that I didn’t deserve
to be there. He didn’t believe I was so violent but I did and i need to face my responsibility. One of the
guard saw him giving me Tylenol, he got a report and he received 5 days deadlock. That make search
our cells. They told us unless you have a prescription from a doctor you are not getting anything.
The window is broken on my cell and they refuse to fix the window on my cell. They said deal with it,
in the middle of winter. Even the one guard that was treating me with respect and decency was
receiving treats from other guards and even him stopped treated me like he did. Despite he was not
able to speak with me in English, he tried to communicate with me. But it was just one guard.
Q7: Have you seen other indigenous inmates there?
A7: Yes I have seen 3 or 4 persons and they all felt the same.
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